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Presidents Message     

By Gale Haugen 
 
What happened to 2016?  Time has a way of slipping 
away with one year gone and another beginning like 
they were months instead of years. Is it because we 
are  getting older and in denial...who knows. :) 
 
Names of the 2017 E-Board members were announced 
at the November meeting. We are still looking for a 
secretary to relieve Judy of her duties.  At a minimum, 
we would like to ask someone to share the responsibil-
ity of secretary with Judy.  If you are interested in 
helping Judy and the board, please call her.  
 
VTV had a great Christmas party this year at the San-
ta Maria Inn.  Jan and David brought two nice lawn 
chairs for the gift exchange which turned into the top 
trading gifts.  We missed those that could not be 
there.   Clay and Kathy were unable to attend due to 
Clay being in the hospital recuperating from surgery.  
Missed you and Kathy, Clay.  
 
Vapor Trail Vette members were very generous with 
donations this year.  One thousand dollars was sent to 
Allan Hancock College Foundation Scholarship Program 
which will be given to two students in May 2017.  Lar-
ry Wright delivered $200 to the CARE program.  Doug 
Nicoll’s interest in Troop Care Packs inspired the mem-
bers to donate $200.  This was the second year that 
Patty selected a CALM family to support for Christmas.  
Gale selected a family from the Salvation Army. Both 
Patty and Gale were given $300 to spend from VTV 
donations.  Great job everyone!  We have some big 
hearts in this club.   
 
Patty found the perfect Christmas gift for Bill this year.  

Unfortunately, 
he was only able 
to drive it for 
one day before it 
was returned to 
the rental agen-
cy.  “To say the 
least it is one 
moving ma-
chine” according 
to Bill. It’s the 

thought that counts, Bill.   

 
A lunch run is scheduled for the 14th of January. This 
will replace the January meeting.  More information  
will be sent to members next week.   
   
Until next Month…Save the Wave,  Gale  

       Board Members 

President   Gale Haugen     773-4515 

Vice President  Clay Beck     481-4597 

Treasurer      Hector Paz            773-4515 

Secretary     Judy  Fitzjarrell    937-5434 

NCCC  Bill Santmyer     325-3750 

Governors: Doug Nicol    266-2266  

Newsletter  Gale Haugen        773-4515 

Sunshine Dude Gerry White     733-1569     

Web Master      Chuck Robertson    934-0694

  

The Vapor Trail   

November-December 2016  

Vapor Trail Vettes, P.O. Box 5241, Santa Maria, CA 93456 

December 

04  Beverly Erickson 
16  Mike Williamson 
20  Dave Jacobs 
25  Charlie Perry 
27  Michele Watson  
 

January  

02  Barry Fitzjarrell  

23  Jan Webb 

31  Doug Nicoll 
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November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

The VTV meeting at the Coco’s Bakery and Restaurant 

in Pismo Beach was called to order at 6:28 PM by Gale 

Haugen.  In attendance were: Hector Paz and Gale 

Haugen; Clay Beck; Barry and Judy Fitzjarrell; Cliff & 

Bev Erickson; Bill & Patty Santmyer; Chuck Robert-

son; Bruce Potter; Larry Wright; Gerry White; and 

Doug Nicoll.   

Gale wished happy birthday to the November VTV 

members:  Nicole (11-02); Renee (11-18); and Craig 

(11-23). 

October Minutes – The October minutes were mo-

tioned for approval by Bill and seconded by Gerry.  

The minutes were approved as written by all present. 

Business – Gale Haugen.  Gale and Hector re-

ported that there were a few members that have not 

paid their NCCC Membership fee yet.  Hector has to 

send this into the NCCC by mid-November.  Hector 

will give Judy a list of the members that need to be 

contacted.  Gale has been notified that Brian Weber 

and Roberta Haylock are dropping out of the Club for 

2017 as their schedules are too full at this time.  She 

has also heard from Nicole White and Frans Meyer 

that they are dropping out of the Club too. 

Gale and Joan have been working on the 2016 Christ-

mas Party.  It will be at the Santa Maria Inn on Satur-

day 10th with happy hour starting at 5:30 PM to 6:30 

PM in the Wine Cellar.  Dinner will be in the Banquet 

Room at 6:30 PM.  Menu choices will be Pistachio 

Crusted Salmon sautéed broccoline, orange scented 

burre blanc, chive oil white cheddar risotto; Fire 

Roasted Prime Rib (10 oz.), green bean almandine, 

scallop potatoes; or, Cornish Game Hen bok choy, ba-

by carrots, natural reduction, risotto.  Chuck Robert-

son is donating a mix case of wines for the dinner that 

is very much appreciated. The gift exchange is a $25 

non-gender wrapped gift.  RSVP (including dinner 

choice) to Joan Perry by November 18th.  Email her at 

joan.perry@live.com or call her at 937-4420. 

Gale shared the October 27, 2016, E Board meeting 
highlights.  Allan Hancock wants $1,302 per autocross 
for their Lompoc location.  Both the Porsche club and 
our E Board believe that this is more than we can af-
ford for an autocross.  Right now the Porsche club is 
negotiating with them and we are in a wait and see 
mode until their decision is made.  Gale emailed Felix 
at Allan Hancock and explained that we do not have 
the funds for this rental cost but we are still interested 
to work with them further.  Right now we would look 
at the Allan Hancock location as an alternate for 
whenever the airport would be cancelling our auto-
cross due to fire suppression needs.  

The E Board also discussed the autocross and Annual 
Blast event dates.  It was decided that we would have 
autocrosses on April 1st, June 10th, August 5th, and 
October 14th.  Gale has submitted those dates to the 
airport and they have confirmed our reservations.   

 November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

The Annual Blast date had some conflicts as the NCCC 

Governors have two weekends in September taken, plus 

there is a cancer run the fourth Saturday of the that 

month that other Corvette Clubs support and attend.  

This left September 2nd and September 30th if we want-

ed to continue to have our Annual Blast in September.  

September 2nd was voted down as that is Labor Day 

weekend, so it was decided to have the Annual Blast on 

Friday, September 29th and Saturday, September 30th.  

Gale will work with the Santa Maria Inn for reservations, 

etc.  We are looking into having a wine tour at the next 

Annual Blast as some of the attendees at this year’s 

event visited wineries instead of doing the poker run.  

Gale will look into this but it was agreed that the cost 

would be covered by the attendees. 

It was noticed that Santa Maria Inn have small plaques 

from other car shows posted around their check-in desk 

but none from VTV.  Gale stated that we did give the 

Santa Maria Inn an appreciation framed document but 

that it is 8.5 x 11 inches and they only post the small 

plaques.  Judy has gone through all the post pictures 

and cannot find one picture with Corvettes at the front 

entrance showing the Santa Maria Inn name.  It was 

suggested that after the Vettes for Vets car show, some 

of the Corvettes drive to the Santa Maria Inn and some 

new pictures be taken.  Chuck volunteered to take some 

pictures. 

E Board members discussed having an awards segment 

to honor VTV members that have contributed to the 

Club.  The following categories were chosen for awards: 

 Community Involvement 

 New Member Involvement 

 Member of the Year 

 Male/Female NCCC High Point Member of the Year 

 Member that attend the MOST VTV Meetings.  

Rules would be that no E Board member could win an 

award except for Male/Female NCCC High Point Member 

as that would come from NCCC.  Gale stressed that the 

E Board members when they accept their position agree 

to the time and effort the position needs and therefore, 

are not considered for the awards.  Another rule is that 

no one member can win more than one award each 

year. 

Judy will work on a ballot and email it to VTV members 

to choose the member they believe has gone above and 

beyond for the club. 

E Board members also discussed the Governor’s travel 

reimbursement be raised to $250 each meeting for a 

total annual cost of $1,000.  This should help cover the 

cost of travel plus an allowance toward a motel room so 

they do not have to double drive in one day to attend-

ing the Governors meetings. 

mailto:joan.perry@live.com
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November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

Usually in January, we have a run and luncheon in-

stead of the VTV meeting.  This way new E Board 

members and VTV members can get to know each 

other better.   

We need some suggestions on when, where and res-

taurant choices for this event.  So if anyone has an 

idea, please contact Clay with your suggestions. 

Joining SLO Vettes and/or other Vette Clubs for 

events, runs, etc. was suggested.  We would like to 

show more community involvement and any sugges-

tions would be appreciated.  We discussed the Season 

of Hope that KSBY and other businesses are doing 

right now for the people in need at Christmas.   

2017 Election Results – Larry Wright.  Larry ex-

plained the process he uses for the nominations and 

ballots to the members.  The results are as follows: 

President – Gale Haugen 

Vice-President – Clay Beck 

NCCC Governors – Bill Santmyer and Doug Nicoll 

Treasurer – Hector Paz 

Secretary – Judy Fitzjarrell 

Congratulations to all.  Great job Larry! 

We did experience a problem as Judy had requested 

to no longer be the Secretary due to medical and 

hearing issues.  She did request that if anyone who 

wanted to share this position, she would gladly use 

the help.  She also told the members that she is no 

longer able to do the whiteboard at Autocrosses but 

she would do the front gate TSA duties at the Auto-

crosses.  She pointed out that she was not able to be 

on course during the Autocrosses.  She is more than 

willing to set up the whiteboard but she will not be 

present during the autocross to record the results. 

Treasurer’s Report – Hector Paz.  Hector re-

viewed the October income and expenses with the 

group.  The income came in from the Autocross - 

$925.80 and NCCC Membership Fee - $345.00.  Ex-

pense were the monthly website - $12.95; Autocross - 

$251.88; and Annual Blast expenses were $897.14.  

Hector reviewed the income and expenses for the An-

nual Event with the last of the expenses and we are 

$2,476.94 in the black!  Another very successful An-

nual Event. The Autocross income was $2,228.40 and 

expenses were $835.88 but Barry’s expenses have not 

been turned in yet.  At this time the Autocross made 

$1,392.52.  So we did do well. Bill motioned to ap-

prove the Treasurer’s Report and Chuck seconded the 

motion.  All members approved the budget.   

Vice President’s Report – Clay Beck.   Clay up-

dated the members regarding upcoming events: 

 November 5th – Garage Day at Clay’s – planning 

to do Mike’s article regarding clutch oil change. 

November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

Vice President’s Report – Clay Beck.   Cont’d  

 November 9th – Vettes for Vets Car Show at the 

Veteran’s Clinic in Santa Maria from 10:30 AM to 

1:30 PM.  Contact Michelle if you plan to attend. 

 November 14th – Porsche DE and Autocross at But-

tonwillow. 

 December 3rd – Porsche Autocross at the Santa Ma-

ria Airport. 

 December 10th – VTV Christmas Party at the Santa 

Maria Inn. 

NCCC Governors – Bill Santmyer.  Charlie could 

not make the meeting as he has poison oak.  Get well 

Charlie!  At the last Governor’s meeting, Super Sports 

came in first and VTV made 2nd in points.   

Bill reviewed with the members the NCCC insurance 

policies and what is really covered.  * 

 Trailers, vehicles, tens, and awnings used as part of 

the operation of the event are covered.   

 Food items sold by the Host Club or a group from 

the Hosting Club, if it is not for profit (proceeds are 

used for charity). 

 Timing lights and reflectors at both the start and 

finish line are covered under the following condi-

tions:   

 Timing equipment is rented by the Host Club for 

their specific event. 

 There is an invoice showing the amount paid for the 

rental of this timing equipment. 

What is not covered? 

 Trailers, vehicles, tents and awnings used for per-

sonal use during an event. 

 Timing equipment that is used but not rented with 

an invoice is considered being used for personal 

use. 

 Pylons, tools, club trailers for hauling materials, etc. 

to the event are considered as being used for per-

sonal use. 

 Club trailers being towed to and from the event are 

covered by the person’s vehicle insurance who is 

towing the vehicle. 

 Injury or damages caused by your dog you bring to 

an event. 

 Go-Pro units or transponders, cameras, recorders, 

etc. 
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November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

 If you club sponsors an individual or organization 

either by identifying you are sponsoring them 

and/or putting your club logo on their property.  

Highly recommended not to do this! 

 Injury or damages caused by remote control type 

equipment, such as, done, airplane, etc. 

 Club or personal items placed in remote storage 

facilities. 

 Person damages caused by someone saying some-

thing about you, pictures, or videos put on social 

media, like Facebook, Twitter, etc. 

*This is a direct quote from Jack Wilson Business Man-

ager NCCC report. 

In summary, check with your Governor if an issue is 

covered or not as it looks like the insurance does not 

cover most of our equipment. 

Around the Table  

Gale – Mary Carson will be displaying her paintings 

The Artisans’ Faire, 211 Vernon Street, Arroyo 

Grande, on November 19th from 10 AM to 5 PM.  This 

Faire is presented by the Woman’s Club of Arroyo 

Grande and all proceeds go to local scholarships and 

charitable organizations.  There will be pies, crafts and 

etc. for sale. 

Cliff – Share with the members about a friend in Sa-

ratoga Florida that has a 1200 Dual Turbo C5.  He is 

known to go over 100 mph on the highways and the 

sheriff doesn’t try to catch him.  He has his own shop 

where he manufactures the motors parts needed to 

increase the horsepower. 

Bev – Added that Cliff’s friend races and fixes only 

Vettes. 

Clay – Clay already knows that Gerry, Chuck, Bruce, 

Larry, Barry and Bill will be attending the Garage Day 

on Saturday. 

Gerry – There will be a street rod car show at Nojoqui 

Falls this weekend.  Bill and Patty are going to be 

there.  Gerry also reminded members to set their 

clocks back this Sunday. 

Chuck – Asked how long before you have to renew 

your TSA badge.  Answer:  They are now good for two 

years so he probably will not have to renew it until 

next year.  

Bill – Suggested that members bring a $25 toy to the 

Christmas dinner instead of a gift exchange.  This is 

something they do at the Model A Christmas dinner. 

Patty – Asked about VTV donation for CALM Christ-

mas family.  Hector explained that we have $1,000 

that we use for charities.  The monies are divided by 

the five charities:  The Care Net has received their 

$200.  Gale does a church family with $200.   

November VTV Meeting Minutes  
By Judy Fitzjarrell  

Doug is using $200 for Veterans.  Judy will have $200 

for either the Salvation Army or the Catholic Charities.  

Patti will receive $200 for CALM. 

Hector – Shared with the members present that Gale is 

having a problem with shifting from park into drive.  No 

one at the meeting could come up with what to check.   

50/50 Drawing of $30.00 was won by Doug. 

Name Tag Drawing of $15.00 was won by Nicole 

but she was not present, therefore, it will be added to 

next month’s drawing.   

Door Prize Drawing was won by Judy. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:11 PM. 

Reminder – There is no VTV Monthly Meeting in 

December.  Instead we w ill be having the VTV 

Christmas Party at the Santa Maria Inn on Decem-

ber 10th.  RSVP Joan Perry by Nov. 18th. 

Veteran’s Day Car Show & BBQ ~ No-

vember 9, 2016 

On Wednesday, November 9th members Gerry White, 

Jim & Mary Carson, Chuck Robertson, Judy, Barry, Larry 

Wright, Bill Santmyer, Gale, Rich Austin, Bruce Potter, 

Dave and Jan and Michele Watson participated in the 

Veteran’s day car show and BBQ at the VA Santa Maria 

Clinic. Also attending were Rex Ott, Sherry and Carlos 

Vivas, Lydel, Steve Ross and Harlan Bell members of 

Central Coast Corvettes & SLO Vettes. John and Deb 

Mahoney also joined the group.  Thanks to all of you we 

had a good showing of cars for the veterans to enjoy.   

Troop Care Packs  

TroopCarePack.com was founded in 2009 at a time 

when there were very few online services willing to ship 

to APO & FPO addresses. This is a family-owned and 

operated company with strong ties to and great support 

for the brave men and women of our United States Mili-

tary. In the last few years, we've assisted with sending 

thousands of care packages - both from family mem-

bers as well as donation packages for "Any Soldiers" 

who've registered on this site. 

For friends and family of Military men and women, pur-

chasing, packaging, and sending care packages can 

take considerable time. TroopCarePack.com is a simple, 

convenient way to ship care packages to our soldiers 

stationed overseas. A note from the sender is included 

with every package along with the products you've se-

lected to create your own customized military care 

package. 

Our goal is to make it easier for those of us here on the 

home front to send care packages more often to our 

brave men and women overseas. Even if its only a few 

snacks, its a small taste of home and a show of our 

support.  Cont’d on page 5  
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Troop Care Packs Cont’d 

At our November General Meeting Doug Nicoll sug-

gested the club donate money to Troop care Packs 

after hearing about it at a SLO car show. After con-

tacting the man in charge, Si Tenenberg, Hector sent 

a $200 donation check for care packs from Vapor Trail 

Vettes. Si’s response was “Thank you for thinking of 

our troops in harms way this holiday season.”  Thank 

you Doug for bringing this organizations needs to our 

attention.   

Salvation Army ~ Adopt a Family 

There are many families in the Santa maria área that 

would not have a Christmas without the support of the 

community and clubs like Vapor Trail Vettes.  This 

year our club adopted a single mom with two little 

girls, ages two and four.  For the most part the mot-

her’s list was mainly clothing for the girls. A couple of 

dolls, educational toys and household tems rounded 

out the list. With $300 from VTV, $75 from Barry & 

Judy and a donation from Hector and Gale we were 

able to purchase almost everything on the list.  We 

delivered the wrapped gifts to officer Lt. Patricial To-

rres  at the Salvation Army facility in Santa Maria on 

December 19th. She was overwhelmed that our club 

was so generous.    

 

 

 

Gifts for the 4 

year old. Play 

kitchen not 

shown.  

Salvation Army ~ Adopt a Family 

Gifts for the 2 year old.  

 

Wrapped and ready for delivery.  
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Allan Hancock VTV Scholarship Recipient's Thank You Letter   
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Veteran’s Day Car Show & BBQ ~ November 9, 2016 

Photos Provided by Chuck Robertson 

Thank you Michele Watson for 

organizing the car show for Va-

por Trail Vettes.  Chuck Robert-

son also assisted Michele and 

Gerry White helped with the 

parking.  Thanks, guys.  It was 

a great show, good BBQ and 

great cause.   
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Garage Day at Clay Beck’s ~ November 5, 2016     

  Photos Provided by Chuck Robertson 
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Club Members Business Cards 
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Vapor Trail Vettes Sponsors 

“Where we Meet our Customers by Accident!”  
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Monthly 2017 

Every Saturday  N/A Pismo Derelicts Car 

Meet 

OSH Parking Lot—Oak 

Park Blvd.  

 8am-10am 

Every Sunday N/A Orcutt Derelicts Car 

Meet 

Golden Donuts Shop-

ping Center– Clark & 

Bradley  

 8am-10am 

1st Thursday of 

the Month  

N/A VTV General Meeting  Santa Maria & 5-Cities  VTV  6:30pm 

Every Saturday 

& Sunday of 

each Month 

N/A VTV Social Events To Be Announced  VTV   

January 2017 

Saturday  14 VTV Mystery Fun Run 

Meeting  

TBD VTV  

Saturday  21 West Coast Regional 

Governors Meeting  

Marie Calender’s, San 

Juan Capistrano 

Allen Morris 

(929)367-

9000.  

Meeting starts at 

1pm. Come early for 

lunch.  

Sunday—

Saturday  

29-4 Corvette Pirates 6 day 

cruise  

Mexican Riviera  Laurie Schwab (602) 

790-5788 

      

February 2017  

Thursday  2 VTV Monthly Meeting  TBD VTV  Meetings start at 

6:30  

Saturday-

Sunday 

24-25 National Governors’ 

Meeting  

Sheraton Westport, St. 

Louis, MO 
NCCC  

      

March 2017  

Thursday  2 VTV Monthly Meeting  TBD VTV  Meetings start at 

6:30  

      

2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS  

Day Date Event Location Sponsor Comments 
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2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS  

Day  Date Event Location Sponsor Comments 

April 2017 

Saturday  1 VTV Autocross  -  2 Sanc-

tioned Events  

Santa Maria Airport  VTV Register at Motor-

sportreg.com  

Thursday  6 VTV Monthly Meeting  TBD VTV  Meetings start at 

6:30  

      

May 2017 

Thursday  4 VTV Monthly Meeting  TBD VTV  Meetings start at 

6:30  

Saturday-

Sunday 

5-6 National Governors’ Meet-

ing  

Sheraton Westport, St. 

Louis, MO 
NCCC  

Saturday  17 West Coast Regional Gov-

ernors Meeting  

TBD Allen Morris 

(929)367-

9000.  

Meeting starts at 

1pm. Come early 

for lunch.  

Sunday  21 40th annual Plastic Fan-

tastic all Corvette Car 

Show  

Embarcadero Marina 

Park, San Diego  

North County 

Corvette Club  

 

Friday-

Sunday  

26-28 West Coast Kustoms 35th 

Annual Cruisin Nationals  

Santa Maria Fairpark    

June 2017  

Thursday  1 VTV Monthly Meeting  TBD VTV  Meetings start at 

6:30  

Sunday  4 People’s choice Car Show  Huntington Beach  OC Vettes  You must register 
with the Huntington 
Beach Concours  

Saturday  10  VTV Autocross  -  2 Sanc-

tioned Events  

Santa Maria Airport  VTV Register at Motor-

sportreg.com  

Friday-

Sunday  

16-18 31st Annual Classic Car 

Show  

Pismo Beach    

July 2017  

Saturday  1 4th of July BBQ  119 Vista Del Mar Ave, 

Shell Beach 

VTV Members 

Gale & Hector  
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2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS  

Day  Date Event Location Sponsor Comments 

August 2017 

Saturday  5 VTV Autocross  -  2 Sanc-

tioned Events  

Santa Maria Airport  VTV Register at Motor-

sportreg.com  

Sunday 20 Pebble Beach Concours’ 

De Elegance  
The Lodge at Pebble 

Beach 

  

Sunday-

Friday  

21-25 58th annual NCCC Nation-

al Convention  

Bowling Green, KY NCCC 2017 NCCC Con-

vention Website  

      

September 2017 

Saturday-

Sunday 

8-9 National Governors’ Meet-

ing  

Sheraton Westport, St. 

Louis, MO 
NCCC  

Saturday  16 West Coast Regional Gov-

ernors Meeting  

Marie Calender’s, 12180 

Mariposa Rd. Victorville  

Allen Morris 

(929)367-

9000.  

Meeting starts at 

1pm. Come early 

for lunch.  

Saturday  23 18th Annual Cruisin’ for a 

Cure  

Orange County Fair-

grounds, Costa  mesa  

  

Friday—

Saturday  

29-30 13th Annual Corvette Blast   Santa Maria VTV   

      

October 2017 

Saturday  14 VTV Autocross  -  2 Sanc-

tioned Events  

Santa Maria Airport  VTV Register at Motor-

sportreg.com  

      

November 2017  

Saturday-

Sunday 

10-11 National Governors’ Meet-

ing  

Sheraton Westport, St. 

Louis, MO 
NCCC  

      

December 2017  

TBD TBD VTV Christmas Dinner/Gift 

Exchange  

TBD VTV  

      

      


